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1) Combined-application on certification for companies and projects in the legally regulated and in the private legally non regulated sectors;  2) mark what is applicable or not or delete if not applicable;   
3) in case of diversities to the official language pls. indicate preferred standard text-/interview language. 4) pls. indicate local language(s) and the number of mere native speakers; in case of more than 1 
local lang. pls. attach table of local languages and native speakers; 5)  relevant standards incl. follow up legislation and by-laws, in valid version. 6) AES=AGRECO-Equivalency-Standard; 7) on request. if 
applicable, certification by co-operation partner; 8) www.agrecogmbh.com; e-mail: info@agrecogmbh.de  
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1. Applicant´s legal residence (additional entries in case of financing partners involved, on annex if necessary): 
 
1.1  Company Name (and contact person):    
 
1.2  Address:      
 
1.3  Telephone / Fax / e-mail:     

2. Specification of the project:  
 
2.1  Individual project:/ Wild collection project:/ Contract growing project:/ ICS-Group certification project:/ resp. N°of participants: _____ 

2.2.1 Company site (and contact person):    
 
2.2.2  Address/telephone/fax/e-mail:    
        (if different from no.1; pls. attach an application form for every single company site in the certification system)  
2.3  Range of production:        2.4 Land/County:                        2.5  Official language(s): ____________  
 

2.6 Standard text language:3)____ 2.7 Standard-Interview language:3)____ 2.8 Local language(s):4)_________ 2.9 Analphabet.present?:  

3. Standards to the applied inspection and certification system 5) 6) 7) 
3.1  Standards:     conform to EC OrgReg in the EU:    DE      RO       others:    conform to EC OrgReg. in Third Country:   

  acc. to AES6) equiv. to EC OrgReg in TC: ____  NOP7)    JAS7)   FairTSA    analog. AES/ EC OrgReg., private agreement:  

  association logo, trademark, sign of origin7) (pls. indicate):       

  other standards (private agreement), (pls. indicate):      climate change sustainability certification7) 

3.2  Applied sectors of inspection and scopes (pls. mark what is applicable):   
A. Agricultural production, only   yes no  

A-B. Agricultural production including processing, handling and trading   yes no  

B. Processing, handling and trading, including catering and gastronomy    yes no   

C. Importing from third countries (add. info: Exporting to third countries)2)   yes no  

D. Subcontracting to third parties /sub-contractors   yes no  

E. Processing of feed, concentrate, feeding stuffs   yes no  

H. Trading with / without storage   yes no  

X. Export   yes no  

T. Activity in third country (production, handling, trading, etc.)   yes no  

3.3 Additional specifications to all standards and sectors of inspection and certification (pls. attach annex, if necessary): 
3.3.1 Activity in mixed production / mixed processing / -handling / -trading?  yes no  

(production / processing / handling / trading of non-organic  and organic products) 

if yes: in separate production units / separate company units?   yes no  
 
3.3.2  Applied certification scope(s) (product groups):         

3.3.3 Number and location of the company sites:         

          (within and outside the inspection procedure, pls. attach annex, if necessary) 

3.3.4 Shareholding of the applicant or any of its managers to other business related companies:    yes no  

3.4 Additional specifications of agricultural companies (pls. attach annex, if necessary): 

Farm size:                (ha)   Number of animals per species:   (average p.a.) 

3.5 Additional specifications of all other companies applying (pls. attach annex, if necessary):  

3.5.1 Total Turnover (organic product / mt p.a.):        3.5.2 Total turnover (p.a.):  € 

3.5.3 Third countries involved:    3.5.4 Import countries (into EU etc.):   

3.5.5 Subcontracting (kind of activities):    3.5.6 Address(es) of  sub-contracted partners, pls. attach list  

3.6  History of certification  
3.6.1 (a) Are the company or one of its managers currently affiliated to a related certification system?   yes no  

 (b) Were the company or one of its managers formerly affiliated to a related certification system?  yes no  
3.6.2 if yes: pls. note name of the certification body, standard (s), period, reasons for modification:   

4. Application for certification 
 
Further agreements reserved, the undersigned, as a representative of the company with the activities specified under N° 1 and 2 of this application, applies to AGRECO R.F. 
GÖDERZ GmbH, Mündener Straße 19, D-37218 Witzenhausen-Gertenbach 8) for initiation and execution of the inspection and certification procedure acc. to the relevant 
standard(s) and scope(s) mentioned under N° 3. The confidential treatment of the information and documents obtained in this context is hereby agreed upon. 
 

 
 
  
Place, date, stamp                                                                                                                                               signature of applicant 

http://www.agrecogmbh.com/

